
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
AGENDA 

December 19, 2022 - 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm 
Wenatchi Hall – Board Room (2310) 
https://wvc.zoom.us/j/4675301522 

CALL TO ORDER 

1) CONSENT AGENDA
A. November 2022 Meeting Minutes
B. Committee Report

2) REPORT FROM THE COLLEGE Rachel Evey

3) BOARD EDUCATION: ATHLETICS   Lance LaVetter

4) STRATEGIC DISCUSSION
Continuation of Board Retreat Activity

A. Review: Strengths
B. Discuss: Weaknesses

5) TREASURER’S REPORT – Brenda Alcala
A. Income Statement (Restricted and Non-Restricted)
B. Balance Sheet
C. Monthly Gift Report

6) OLD BUSINESS
A. WVC Scholarship Funds
B. Debrief: Piatigorsky Foundation Concert (Dec. 14)

7) NEW BUSINESS
A. Action: At-Large Member April Clayton
B. 2023 Activities
C. Board Recruitment

8) EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT – Rachel Evey
A. FY 2021-22 Audit
B. Staffing Update

ADJOURNMENT 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES 
November 21, 2022

Members Present: Brenda Alcala, Jennifer Babcock, April Clayton, Kathy Coffman, Bianca Ebreo, 
Chelsea Ewer, Daryl Ferguson, Bárbara Guzmán, Jorden Jessup, Barry Leahy, Ron Lodge, Bryce Mackay, 
Danielle Marchant, Lyle Markhart, Brett Peterson, Cathy Rixey, Steve Wilkinson, Josh Wood 

Members Absent: Xavier Arinez, Jose González, Don Gurnard, Beverly Jagla 

Staff Present: Rachel Evey, Jill Leonard, Mireya Sanchez   

CALL TO ORDER 12:03pm 

1) CONSENT AGENDA
A. October 2022 Meeting Minutes approved by consent with one typo correction
B. Committee Report

2) REPORT FROM THE COLLEGE President Richardson
No major updates due to President Richardson’s recent vacation. Presidential interviews took place
and the trustees have selected Dr. Faimous Harrison as next WVC president.

3) STRATEGIC DISCUSSION: STRENGTHS
Continuation of Board Retreat Activity- breakout groups tasked with narrowing down the list of 21
strengths to 3-5 on which to focus. Groups were given 10 minutes to discuss. Each group presented
their top 5 choices for focus. Some groups combined similar goals, which will be restructured to
reflect a single goal for their lists. Each group’s list will be reviewed by foundation staff to compare
similarities and come up with an ultimate list of top 5 priorities to focus on. Overall priorities seem
to focus on access to education, awareness within the community of the foundation/college,
relationship with CFNCW, expansion/stewardship of donor base, longevity and continued forward-
thinking for future goals. Total of five goals listed that did not make any group’s list, some of which
may be combined into other strengths. Foundation staff will review the overall votes and make
combined changes as suggested, which will be presented to the board at a later time, likely the
December meeting.

4) TREASURER’S REPORT – Brenda Alcala
A. Income Statement (Restricted and Non-Restricted)- all in-line with budget, no unusual

activity for September.
B. Balance Sheet- CFNCW balance at end of September was $9.2M. Barry Leahy attended the

investment committee meeting at CFNCW last Thursday and gathered information
regarding the current investments. Stated that asset balance has improved since
September. Positive of relationship and partnership with CFNCW.

C. Monthly Gift Report- Reviewed report with total donors/donation, including the grant
received from the WA Center for Nursing Foundation, which is the 2nd year of a 3-year
grant commitment. This funds the LPN to BSN program.
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5) NEW BUSINESS
A. Action: Fiscal Procedures Manual- changes made include credit card payment processing,

verbiage relating to donor management system, and recurring donations processes. The
Budget and Finance committee approved the manual as presented at their committee
meeting on 11/7/22.

Motion by Ron Lodge to approve as presented. Second from Barry Leahy. Motion approved 
without dissent or abstention. 

B. Board Application: Ginny Johnson- recommended by Neil Neroutsos. Ginny currently holds
a higher management position at Chelan County PUD. Application has already been
reviewed by the Executive Committee.

Motion to approve application as presented by Jorden Jessup. Second from April Clayton. 
Application approved without dissent or abstention. Ginny Johnson will begin her term with 
the board after the new year. 

C. New President Onboarding- discussion on how the Foundation would like to welcome Dr.
Harrison to the community. Continuation of discussion from Development committee- 
holding a larger welcome event such as the holiday party, versus asking board members to
hold smaller more intimate events where they can introduce their network connections to
Dr. Harrison. Combination of staff-provided stakeholder lists and board member-invited
attendees will make up those smaller groups. Board members would be able to team up to
hold these events, and Rachel Evey would attend. The cost of these events would be
covered by the Foundation. General consensus to hold smaller events with board members
spearheading the arrangements of their individual events. Dates TBD.

6) OLD BUSINESS
A. Debrief: Knight Fright Fun Run- Development committee is reviewing the future of this

event, considering the ROI and ROE.
B. Debrief: Holiday Party- Good feedback overall, the party was well-attended.
C. CD for Grant from Foundation of Caring Fund- Two CDs have been opened/invested with

Stifel. Half of the balance is in a 6-month CD, and half in a 3-month.
D. WVC Scholarship Funds- Agreement has been signed and will be filed with the Chelan

County Superior Court this week. The WA state AG reviewed the agreement last week and
is in support of the transfer.

7) EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT – Rachel Evey
A. Staffing Update- Ellora La Shier is now out on maternity leave and will be out until

February, after which she will return part-time. Brenda Magana-Galvan will be out on
maternity leave shortly, and will be gone until March. She will also be part-time when she
returns. Contractor for Ellora’s time off is in place, and one is currently being worked out
for Brenda’s absence.

B. Community Presentations- Rachel Evey has attended some meetings and done
presentations, and asked that board members assist with getting her on schedules for their
respective community clubs.

C. FY 2021-22 Audit- auditors are currently doing field work, and will be presenting their
findings at the next B&F meeting on December 5th. Board members are invited to attend
either in-person or via zoom.
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FOUNDATION 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
December 2022 

Budget and Finance – Brenda Alcala 
• Meeting Canceled- reports sent to committee and posted to board portal

Development – Jorden Jessup 
• Scholarship booklet is at the printers and will be packaged and sent out by Cashmere

Mailing House. Booklet was created I partnership with the Graphic Design students, who did
the complete booklet. A Spanish digital version will be available online.

• We have surpassed our goal for funds raised through GiveNCW and continue to have a
successful campaign with them.

• Winter/Spring quarter events discussed. Dates have been picked for smoe events, while
others are still in review. Food Truck Knight will likely be a bit larger next year, with
additional income from charging food truck vendors, and possible partnerships with other
campus departments.

P: 509.682.6410 | F: 509.682.6401 | 1300 Fifth Street | Wenatchee, WA 98801 | www.wvc.edu 
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Strategic Discussion: Strengths

Date:  November 21, 2022 
To: Board of Directors 
From: Rachel Evey, Executive Director

Strengths Discussion Outcome 
At the November 21, 2022, board meeting, members reviewed and discussed 21 strengths in five small 

groups. Through this discussion, the following strengths were identified as most important for the 

Wenatchee Valley College Foundation. 

Top Strengths 
1. Building relationships with donors and stakeholders in the community to expand financial

support, partnerships, and awareness.

a. 5 of 5 groups identified this as a top strength.

2. Providing access to education (e.g. scholarships, emergency assistance) through an equity lens

(e.g. more frequent opportunities, expenses allowed, etc.).

a. 4 of 5 groups identified this as a top strength.

3. Executing public communication efforts (e.g. presentations to clubs, publishing WVC joint annual

report, attending community events, etc.) to maintain longstanding positive reputation.

a. 3 of 5 groups identified this as a top strength.

Other Strengths 
Two groups identified the following as top strengths. 

1. Planning for the future: forward-thinking mentality, long-term perspective, continually refining

processes and procedures.

2. Relationship with the Community Foundation of North Central Washington for endowed assets.

One group identified the following as top strengths. 

1. Foundation’s ability to work well and partner with other areas of Wenatchee Valley College.

2. Hosting events that include a wider array of community members (e.g. family friendly,

engagement over raising funds).
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3. Professionalism and competency of foundation staff. 

4. Structure of the board of directors, including representation and collaboration with foundation 

staff. 
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Strategic Discussion: Weaknesses
Date:  December 19, 2022 
To: Board of Directors 
From: Rachel Evey, Executive Director

Background
The Wenatchee Valley College Foundation held its annual retreat on September 19, 2022. Twenty of 23 
board members attended.  The purpose of the retreat was to review the foundation’s recent changes, 
identity (vision and mission statement), and perform a S.W.O.T. analysis in preparation for strategic plan 
discussion.  

With the results of the S.W.O.T analysis as a base, continued strategic plan discussion will take place at 
full board meetings as a regular agenda item. At each meeting the board will have small group 
discussion to narrow down the top 3-5 items in each area. Following these discussions, the board will 
have identified opportunities to explore, ways to minimize threats, steps to overcome weaknesses, and 
strengths to bolster.  

This process will take time. My hope is that by the end of the academic year, the board will identify 
actionable items to grow and strengthen the foundation. 

Weaknesses Discussion 
In your small group, review these weaknesses, identified by the board at its annual retreat (no changes 
or consolidations have been made). Through group discussion, narrow down the list to your group’s top 
3-5 weaknesses. This list is in alphabetical order and not ranked in any way.

1. Alumni connection with student involvement/foundation events
2. Board involvement in events
3. Board relationships coming out of Covid
4. Board reps from outlying areas (Leavenworth, Chelan, etc.)
5. Finding a donor niche- creating a relationship with our donor base that fuels their passion for

supporting the foundation and our mission
6. Forming a relationship with students while they’re enrolled that will create an alum that

contributes
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7. Gray area between foundation and college- outreach to larger audience regarding events held 
on campus  

8. Lack of awareness in college programs in the larger community, as well as foundation’s 
existence   

9. Lack of digital presence for the foundation- hard to find info online  
10. Lack of engagement in high schools/awareness of foundation   
11. Lack of high school marketing of the foundation   
12. Legacy gifting   
13. Legacy gifts with alumni  
14.  Limited institutional knowledge- only 3 board members who’ve been here longer than 2016  
15. Outreach/advertising in terms of scholarship equity (not just within applicants, include people 

who would be eligible if they applied)  
16. Relationship with new college president  
17. Small budget deficit  
18. Student senate involvement with foundation board   
19. Understanding how scholarship funds can be used (student, public, board members)   
20. Use of local attorneys, estate planning agencies to get legacy gifts   
21. Zoom being the exception not the rule/norm  
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Period Ending 10/31/2022

Income Statement per Restrictions

Wenatchee Valley College Foundation

Unrestricted Temporarily Restricted Permanently Restricted Total

Without Donor Restrictions With Donor Restrictions

Revenues $186,151.90 $460,246.51 $147,901.59 $794,300.00

Expenses $227,519.63 $43,933.09 $72,518.71 $343,971.43

Transfers $100,000.00 ($98,333.00) ($1,667.00) $0.00

Gains ($9,405.51) ($1,481.34) ($67,319.97) ($78,206.82)

BEGINNING RETAINED EARNINGS $941,422.95 $747,417.10 $8,329,230.47 $10,018,070.52

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($150,773.24) $513,165.08 $9,729.91 $372,121.75

ENDING RETAINED EARNINGS $790,649.71 $1,260,582.18 $8,338,960.38 $10,390,192.27

12/01/2022 2:45:50 PM Page 1
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As of 10/31/2022

Balance Sheet

Wenatchee Valley College Foundation

Unrestricted Temporarily Restricted Permanently Restricted Total

Without Donor Restrictions With Donor Restrictions

Assets $905,311.31 $1,539,094.18 $8,781,926.22 $11,226,331.71

Liabilities and Retained Earnings

     Liabilities $114,661.60 $278,512.00 $442,965.84 $836,139.44

     Retained Earnings $790,649.71 $1,260,582.18 $8,338,960.38 $10,390,192.27

Total Liabilities and Retained Earnings $905,311.31 $1,539,094.18 $8,781,926.22 $11,226,331.71

12/01/2022 2:45:39 PM Page 1
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Stats:

• Unrestricted Income vs Expense Total
Budget Actual

Income 187,255.60$  182,103.76$  
Expense 257,553.61$  220,144.74$  

8%

92%

Asset Classification

 Without Donor Restrictions  With Donor Restrictions

$789.37 $6,119.72 $7,434.72 $27,129.52 

$155,827.21 

$302,348.41 

$357,872.98 

$567,868.59 

 $-

 $100,000.00

 $200,000.00

 $300,000.00

 $400,000.00

 $500,000.00

 $600,000.00

 $700,000.00

 July  August  September  October

Contributions/Donations Per Restriction

With Donor Restrictions

Without Donor Restrictions

$37,399.96 $36,721.99 

$61,855.64 $58,297.84 

$88,000.00 $87,083.93 

 $-

 $20,000.00

 $40,000.00

 $60,000.00

 $80,000.00

 $100,000.00

 $120,000.00

 $140,000.00

 $160,000.00

 $180,000.00

 $200,000.00

Budget  Actual

Operating Income - 10/31/2022

Annual Fund Assessment/Investments In-Kinds

$99,678.62 $84,437.23 

$6,374.99 
$2,008.04 

$60,000.00 

$45,854.00 

$3,500.00 

$761.54 

$88,000.00 

$87,083.93 

 $-

 $50,000.00

 $100,000.00

 $150,000.00

 $200,000.00

 $250,000.00

 $300,000.00

 Budget  Actual

Operating Expense - 10/31/2022

Administration Programming Gifts, Grants & Awards Events In-Kinds
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Donation Date First Name Last Name 
11/10/2022 Susan Adkins
11/29/2022 Ronald Adolphi
11/16/2022 Brenda Alcala
11/16/2022 Jennifer Babcock
11/21/2022 Martin Barron
11/10/2022 Andrew Behler
11/10/2022 Reagan Bellamy
11/10/2022 Jenny Capelo
11/12/2022 Patricia Castaneda
11/14/2022 Kathleen Coffman
11/18/2022 Brandy Covington
11/28/2022 Bianca Ebreo
11/10/2022 Rachel Evey
11/14/2022 Chio Flores
11/8/2022 Michael Hammer

11/10/2022 Rebecca Hargrove
11/15/2022 Ken Heinle
11/10/2022 Andrew Hersh-Tudor
11/10/2022 Shawn Hunstock
11/10/2022 Maria Iniguez
11/10/2022 Zack Jacobson
11/10/2022 Micky Jennings
11/18/2022 Jared Johnson
11/10/2022 Richard Jones
11/10/2022 Kerin Keys
11/15/2022 Jill Leonard
11/29/2022 Sara Lippert
11/7/2022 Ron Lodge

11/15/2022 Heather Maddy
11/17/2022 Danielle and Jeff Marchant
11/16/2022 Patrick Murphy
11/10/2022 Barbara Oldham
11/15/2022 Emerson Peek
11/17/2022 Kathryn Reyna
11/21/2022 Jim Richardson
11/10/2022 Brett Riley
11/12/2022 Tyler Rouleau
11/10/2022 Angela Russell
11/10/2022 Tria Skirko
11/10/2022 Robert Smet
11/24/2022 Edward Smith
11/10/2022 Amy Snively-Martinez
11/2/2022 David Sonn

11/14/2022 Suzanne Sorom
11/14/2022 Erin Tofte
11/10/2022 Tod Treat
11/10/2022 Sharon Wiest
11/9/2022 Josh Wood

11/14/2022 Rhonda Yenney
11/29/2022 CFNCW
11/29/2022 Bromiley Mackay, PLLC
11/29/2022 Estate of Audrey Lois Carson
11/21/2022 Raven Foundation
11/14/2022 Names Family Foundation
11/8/2022 Anonymous
11/8/2022 Anonymous
11/2/2022 Zavala Real Estate
11/2/2022 Donald E and Colleen Breen Rev Trust
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WVC Scholarship Funds 

  
Date: December 8, 2022 

To: Executive Committee 

From: Rachel Evey, Executive Director  
  
In fall 2019, the management of the application and award for scholarships at WVC transitioned from 
financial aid to the foundation. A number of improvements of have been made to the scholarship 
program since that time, including aligning all scholarship procedures and streamlining the allocation of 
funds (e.g. endowment allocation policy). 
 
During the transition of the scholarship program in 2019, discussion began between foundation and 
WVC leadership regarding WVC scholarship funds. Twenty-four scholarship funds, totaling roughly 
$473,000, are currently held by WVC and will soon be transferred to the foundation for management.  
 
On December 8, I was informed by attorney David Kazemba that the Binding Agreement Reforming Gift 
Instruments under RCW 24.03A.195 was successfully filed with the Superior Court of Washington for 
Chelan County.   

Next Steps 
1. President Richardson and Rachel Evey sign new scholarship agreements for the 24 scholarship 

funds. The agreements were approved by assistant attorney general Lynda Atkins, as a part of 
the court filing. 

2. Wenatchee Valley College disburse the balance of the 24 scholarship funds to the foundation. 
3. Mail joint letter from President Richardson and Rachel Evey to representatives on file for the 

scholarship funds to inform them of the change in fund management. 
4. The foundation will continue to allocate and award scholarships from the funds, per the 

agreements and foundation policy/procedure. 
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2023 Activities 

Appeals 
Continuing format: multi-platform marketing for giving (mailed pieces, email, social media, etc.). 

Spring Appeal 
Solicitation; May-June 2023  

Year-End Appeal 
Solicitation; November-December 2023  
Participation in GiveNCW for online year-end giving. 

Marketing 
• Monthly e-newsletter 
• Special e-blasts for events or significant news 
• Press releases on new scholarship funds, foundation awards, etc. 
• Spotlight interviews with students, alumni, stakeholders, donors, WVC employees 
• Social media activity, highlighting news, human interest stories, foundation impact, giving 

opportunities, events, etc. 

Foundation Led Events 
New President Introductions 
Primary goal: donor/stakeholder stewardship; TBD 
Donor and stakeholder meetings for the new WVC President, Dr. Faimous Harrison. Current format: 

• Board members select date, location, food/beverage and inform foundation staff 
• Staff will invite donors/stakeholders based on board member’s connections/interest 
• Staff will provide final RSVP list to hosting board members 
• Board members will be the event hosts, Rachel Evey will attend all events. 
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WVC Knight at the Wild 
Primary goal: community outreach; February 10, 2023 
Partnership with the WVC recruitment committee. Opportunity to engage alumni and increase 
WVC visibility. Ticket resell (foundation nets proceeds). Recruitment committee will plan 
halftime show and concourse tables for WVC programs and clubs. VIP box will be used by the 
foundation as catered social event for board members, cabinet, and trustees. 
Discussion Topics 

• Marketing 
o Email through Network for Good (e-blast, included in e-newsletter) 
o Text to alumni through Network for Good 
o Social media (Facebook and Instagram) on WVC, WVC Foundation, and WVC 

Alumni Network channels 
o No paid marketing will be used. 

• Board involvement 
o Sell tickets to the game to raise money for the foundation 
o Attend the game and at least visit the VIP box 

• Recommendation: rather than plan a separate event, utilize the VIP box as the WVC 
Foundation board’s welcome for Dr. Harrison 

Piatigorsky Foundation Concert 
Primary goal: community outreach; March/April 2023 and October/November 2023 
Visiting musicians from the Piatigorsky Foundation, provided due to funding from the Woods 
Family. Wine reception prior to concert. Marketing includes mailed postcard to recent donors, 
press release to local media, e-blast to foundation constituents, WVC music department, and 
outreach to senior living facilities.  
Board expectations: attend and bring guests. 

Donor Appreciation Event 
Primary goal: donor stewardship; May 2023 
Hosted on the WVC campus, opportunity to engage and steward donors. Includes refreshments, 
student speakers, and mingling. 
Board expectations: volunteer to set up or clean up, attend event and engage donors 
Discussion Topics 

• What evening should we host the event in May 2023? 
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• Should we invite scholarship recipients as guests? Recipients would be invited and 
encouraged to attend, but not expected to do so. Request for volunteer speakers would 
also go to recipients. 

Knight at the AppleSox 
Primary goal: alumni engagement; June 2023 
Opportunity to engage alumni through ticket giveaway and first pitch by Distinguished Alumni of 
the Year. Promotion of foundation and WVC through announcements during the game. Food 
drive for Knights Kupboard in the baseball stadium community booth. Possibility to sell items 
during the game to raise funds. 
Board expectations: attend the game and bring guests, give away tickets to game, volunteer in 
community booth to collect donated items 

Food Truck Knight 
Primary goal: community outreach; September 29, 2023 
Hosted on the WVC campus, with food trucks, lawn games, and a beer garden. Beer garden run 
by Rotary Clubs of the Wenatchee Valley. In 2022, funds were raised through the sale of 
beverages.  
Board expectations: attend and bring guests, secure sponsorships, volunteer at event. 
Recommendations already planned for 2023: additional food trucks, bigger beer garden, several 
bounce houses, more volunteers, and spread out non-alcoholic beverage points of sale. 
Discussion Topics 

• How can we increase funds raised at the event? 
• When should the event be announced publicly? 
• Is there a way to engage alumni? 

Scholarship Celebration 
Primary goal: donor stewardship; Ongoing 
Continuing format established in recent years: mailed booklet with all recipients featured along 
with donor list, video with students and leadership speaking. Video and digital booklet available 
online. Due to the foundation’s scholarship application opening every quarter and awarding new 
recipients, the booklet will be updated every quarter online but only printed and mailed once a 
year. Beginning in 2023-24, the scholarship celebration will follow the following process: 

• Fall: Engage WVC design students for booklet and WSD Tech Center videography 
students for recipient interviews. Publish booklet and videos online. Mail postcard to 
donors and recipients that content is available online and the final, printed version will be 
mailed in spring. 
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• Winter: Foundation staff update the booklet with winter quarter scholarship recipients 
and publish online. Continue to partner with WSD Tech Center for video interviews. 

• Spring: Foundation staff update the booklet with spring quarter scholarship recipients, 
publish online, and print and mail to donors and recipients. Continue to partner with 
WSD Tech Center for video interviews.  

Foundation Supported Events 
Do Good Drink Beer with The Taproom by Hellbent Brewing 
Primary goal: raise funds; March 1, 2023  
Partnership with brewery in Pybus Market. Portion of proceeds will benefit WVC Foundation. 
Opportunity to engage alumni.  
Board expectations: promote event, attend and bring guests. 

Tournament with Epoch 
Primary goal: raise funds; February/March 2023  
Partnership with a local gaming lounge. Competitive tournament (Rocket League) with bracket 
and prizes for winners. Ticket sales to participate in competition will benefit WVC Foundation. 
Opportunity to engage alumni and students.  
Board expectations: promote event, attend and bring guests. 
Items provided by WVC Foundation: promotion, day-of volunteers, PA system, novelty swag go-
branded WVCF and Epoch (swag item dependent on registration prize). 

WVC Athletics Golf Tournament 
Primary goal: raise funds; March/April 2023 
Partnership with WVC athletics department. Golf tournament with teams, sponsorships, and 
ticket sales. Foundation staff will assist administratively (e.g. Network for Good set up, 
promotion) and day-of. 
Board expectations: promote event, attend and bring guests 

WVC Graduation 
Primary goal: cultivate alumni; June 2023 
Partnership with WVC. Foundation provides swag bags to all graduates, diploma covers, and 
potentially hosts an activity day-of (e.g. photobooth for students during prep time). 
Board expectations: volunteer to stuff swag bag, volunteer to put in diploma cover inserts, 
volunteer day-of (if needed), attend. 
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2023 Activity Timeline (Planning and Execution) 
 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

APPEALS 
Spring             
Fall             

MARKETING 
E-Newsletter             
Press 
Releases 

            

Social Media             
FOUNDATION LED EVENTS 

New 
President 
Introductions 

            

WVC Knight 
at the Wild 

            

Piatigorsky 
Foundation 
Concert 

            

Donor 
Appreciation 
Event 

            

Food Truck 
Knight 

            

Scholarship 
Celebration 

            

FOUNDATION SUPPORTED EVENTS 
Do Good 
Drink Beer 

            

Gaming 
Tournament 

            

Athletics Golf 
Tournament 

            

WVC 
Graduation 
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Staffing Update 

  

Date: December 16, 2022 

To: Board of Directors  
From: Rachel Evey, Executive Committee  
  

Staffing Status 

Active Staff 

The duties listed for each staff member are not comprehensive and include those taken on with Ellora 

La Shier and Brenda Magaña-Galvan on leave (both full-time leave and part-time leave). 

• Rachel Evey, Executive Director, Full-Time 

o Duties: donor engagement, public relations, supervisor, Cabinet member, faculty/staff 

relations for scholarship program, fiscal oversight, budget authority, financial reports 

• Mireya Sanchez, Executive Assistant, Full-Time 

o Duties: board management, administrative assistant, office management, volunteer 

management for scholarship program, data entry for donor records and donations, check 

log, weekly deposits, administrative support for foundation supported programs (e.g. 

athletics, nursing, etc.), update web content. 

• Jill Leonard, Communications Specialist, 0.75 Time 

o Duties: content for appeals (messaging and design), promotion of scholarship program, 

events management, volunteer management for events, graphic design, coordination of 

marketing partnerships (e.g. WVC graphic design students, WSD Tech Center videography 

students), social media, marketing and communications (e.g. e-newsletter, e-blast, press 

releases, etc.), conduct Spotlight interviews, create and update web content.   

Staff on Leave 

The following is subject to change depending on the employee’s circumstances. 

• Ellora La Shier, Annual Giving and Scholarship Coordinator. Full-time leave through January 2023, 

then returning part-time. 

• Brenda Magaña-Galvan, Foundation Accountant. Full-time leave through February 2023, then 

returning part-time. 
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Contractors 

Contractors are in place to cover a portion of Ellora and Brenda’s duties during their leave. Upon their 

return from full-time leave, they will resume the duties assigned to contractors. 

• Erika Orsulak, Students First Consultant 

o Scope of work: award preparation, assignment of applications to evaluators, application 

review, awarding of funds 

o Estimated $2,100 for services.  

• Cindy Goodell, Chief Financial Officer at Community Foundation of NCW 

o Scope of work: cash receipts processing, accounts payable processing, monthly 

reconciliations, year-end duties as requested (e.g. 1099) 

o Estimated $6,200 for services.  

Accommodating Staff Capacity 
To accommodate staff capacity, the following steps are being taken. These steps will be reviewed in July 

2023 with the start of the new fiscal year. 

• Committee meetings will be held on Zoom only starting January 2023. 

o Full board meetings will continue to be hybrid (in-person in Wenatchi Hall board room 

and via Zoom). 

• No new events will be planned for the academic year. Refer to the “2023 Activities” memo for 

what is currently planned.  

• Simplification in board meeting material and communication, for full board and committees. 

o Board meeting material and reminders will be sent the Friday before meetings take 

place. 

o Draft minutes will be posted to the Board Portal and included in meeting packets. They 

will not be mailed separately directly to members. 

• Jill Leonard’s hours will be increased as needed, but not to exceed 40 hours per week. 

• Foundation will operate remotely December 22-27. One foundation staff member will be 

available remotely during the work days of this time.  

• Beginning in January, the foundation will operate remotely on Fridays. 
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